Standard Capacities & Features

Capacity (size).................. Powerboats to 32' LOA
                                  Sailboats to 33' LOA and 6' 6" draft
Capacity (weight).................. 10,000 lbs off-road only
10” x 6” x 1/4” HSS steel tube frame
Hydraulic expanding width frame  (expands from 9’ to 13’ 6” inside of slings)
                                (expands from 77” to 131” inside of tires)
Hydraulic tongue with 5’ extending(manual) pintle ring
Hydraulic lift - wheel and tongue lift with frame heights to 58”
                        - Sling lift of an additional 36” of lift
Hydraulic Power  9 HP Honda with electric start and 5.5 gallons per min. pump
                                10 gallon hydraulic reservoir
Wireless radio remote control
Pilot operated safety lock-valves on all lift functions
4 hydraulic sling posts with 36” of lift each
                        Front sling has hydraulic adjustment fore and aft 10’ to 16’ on centers
                                2 center-disconnect slings with hull protector pads
Tires:  22” premium solid wide-trac solid Titan tires (outside)
                                22” premium solid wide-trac solid Titan tires (inside)
Complete sandblast to white metal, 1 coat zinc primer, 1 coat epoxy high build primer
Polyurethane paint - 2 coats of Conolift Red PPG commercial performance paint
2 year warranty on frame, 2 years on hydraulic components with 90 days limited warranty on running gear

Optional Equipment

Custom PPG colour choice - 189 colors to choose from
Black or white decal (company name & telephone number) on both sides of unit
Hitch with 5’ hydraulic extending pintle ring
Self-propelled power unit
Salt water package - consisting of :
                        Hot-dipped galvanized frame and components
                                Stainless steel hose ends and fittings, hydraulic cylinder shafts

Conolift reserves the right to change specifications or substitute components as required in an effort to supply a better product in an ever changing marketplace.